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WHEREAS,

The passage of Proposition 13 on the June 6, 1978, ballot limited the property
tax, formerly the major source of funding for the public schools, to a level
which resulted in an initial loss of more than $3.5 billion to the schools, and
increased losses anticipated in subsequent years; and

WHEREAS,

Legislation enacted to provide a one-year partial replacement of the funds lost
by school districts, cities, counties and special districts caused an average
cutback for school districts of 10% from the amount which the districts would
otherwise have received according to legislation enacted prior to Proposition
13; and

WHEREAS,

As a condition of providing partial replacement of lost funding, the
Legislature has exercised unprecedented control over the allocation of
resources within school districts; and

WHEREAS,

Without advance knowledge of the level of funding to be provided, school
districts cannot exercise fiscal and programmatic responsibility in the delivery
of educational services and the maintenance of the public’s investment in
school facilities; and

WHEREAS,

In order to assure equal educational opportunity for all students, extra funds
must be available to provide for the diverse needs of students and the
differential costs of such noneducational but essential expenditures as utilities,
fuel, transportation, insurance and maintenance; and

WHEREAS,

The California State PTA Legislative Platform indicates its commitment to
financing for public education which will be sufficient to provide optimum
educational opportunities for all students, and to maximum local control when
it serves the best interests of children and youth; therefore be it

RESOLVED,

That the California State PTA urge the Legislature and the Governor to enact
an ongoing method of financing public schools such that the sources will be
dependable, long-range, and adequate to provide optimum educational
opportunity for all elementary and secondary students, with allowance for
inflation and a mechanism for funding state, federal and court mandates; be it
further

RESOLVED,

That the process for allocating funds to school districts take into account the
differential costs of the special needs of both students and districts; and be it
further
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